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Our Annual General 
Meeting will take 
place on Wednesday 
19th September 2018 
at Dumfries House, 
Cumnock from 4pm.  The 
event is open to all our 
members so why not 
come along and join us to 
find out what we’ve been 
up to and tell us what 
matters to you.
The event will start at 4pm with 
food and refreshments followed by 
the formal AGM, prize draws and 
lots more.

The agenda will include the usual 

items such as the Chair’s Report, 
the Auditors Report and Election 
of Board Members. We’re always 
looking for new members to join 
our Board to help us do the right 
things to continue to protect the 
interests of our tenants. If you have 
a few hours to spare each month 
and want to help influence what we 
do, then why not consider joining 
our Board, we’d love to hear from 
you. 

If you are a member, and 
interested in joining us at the 
meeting and you require transport, 
please contact Jade McLelland on 
01290 421130 or at jmclelland@
shirehousing.com.  You can also 
register to attend by visiting our 
website at www.shirehousing.co.uk 

Please Join Us at our AGM!
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Court Action on the rise 
for non-payment of Rent

Universal Credit 
Our Financial Inclusion service can help with a claim.  

We are seeing a 
concerning rise in tenants, 
who are putting their 
homes at risk by refusing 
to engage with us to take 
responsibility for paying 
their rent. This is leading 
to a rise in court actions 
to repossess tenants’ 
homes. Our financial 
inclusion services offer 
fantastic help to avoid 
tenants getting to this 
final stage. 

This service is designed to 
help tenants meet their rental 
responsibilities and maintain 
successful tenancies. They include 
sensitive 1 to 1 help to claim 
Universal Credit or Housing Benefit 
to help meet rent payments. So 
far this year, the court has granted 
us three Repossession Decrees in 
cases of non-payment of rent and 
we have carried out one eviction.  

If you are struggling to pay your 
rent, please get in touch with your 
Customer Service Officer as soon 
as possible to see if our financial 
inclusion services could help you. 

Without your rent payments, 
it becomes more difficult to 
deliver the services and home 
improvements that you’ve told us 
matter most to you. 

New claims for Universal Credit are on 
the rise. If you have a change in your 
circumstances, this might mean you 
need to claim UC.  Please contact us 
before making your claim so that 
we can help you through the claim 
process.  Advance payments from 
UC are available once you have 
completed your claim, which you can 
use to pay your rent while waiting on 
your first monthly payment.  
If you are already receiving Universal Credit, 
you might be able to request a Budgeting or 
Change of Circumstances advance.  For further 
information, please contact us on 01290 428007.

DWP are expected to make an announcement 
later in the year regarding changes 
affecting customers who currently qualify 

for a Severe Disability Premium with their Employment 
Support Allowance (ESA).  Watch this space for more 
information.
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We recently had to demolish one of 
our properties in Dalmellington as a 
result of an explosion causing a large 
amount of damage to the property. 
Thankfully, no-one was injured 
following this incredibly serious 
accident. The Police and Fire Rescue 
Service conducted a full investigation 
and concluded the cause of the 
damage was an aerosol can that was 
left near a cooker, which exploded.  
This caused irreparable damage to 
one of our lovely houses which was 
sadly demolished. 
The property is insured but more importantly, two 
families are having to deal with the effect of this 
traumatic incident and we are helping them to work 
through this.    

We want to highlight the consequences and real 
dangers of not taking care of products like aerosols 
in the home. Please take care. 

The incident also highlights the importance of 
having house contents insurance because although 
we make sure our buildings are insured, our 
insurance does not cover damage to the contents of 
your home. We would encourage all of our tenants 
to take out household insurance to protect your 
contents.  To access affordable cover, please check 
out https://www.sfha.co.uk/diamond-insurance

Explosion at Dalmellington 

We are improving your homes in many 
ways this year.
The rewiring programme is continuing and must be 
complete by 2021. So far this year we have continued 
to work with those tenants who have ‘volunteered’ to 
have their rewire carried out. 

We are replacing old tired timber doors and windows in 
Netherthird, this contract is nearing completion.

We are replacing bathrooms in Craigens and are about 
40% through this contract.

We will be installing external wall insulation to some of 
our less energy efficient properties in Mauchline.

These contracts are being carried out at the same 
time making this a busy time for us investing in your 
homes.

The feedback we have been getting from our tenants 
has been very positive and they are delighted with the 
improvements which have been made.

We have shared this feedback with all our 
partner contractors.

Planned Maintenance 
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Our plans to re-wire 
over 700 properties 
over 3 years is gaining 
momentum.  We want 
to work round you to 
minimize any disruption 
by giving you the choice 
to get this work done 
while we’re in replacing 
kitchens, central heating 
or bathrooms. Is it more 
convenient for you to get 
multiple improvements 
done and dusted in 1 go 
or have it spaced out 
over a couple of years? 
Or are you planning to 
re-decorate soon and 
would like your re-wire 
completed before you 
start? The choice is yours, 
please let us know and 
we’ll fit around your plans. 
Unfortunately, there’s no escape 
from the re-wire programme. It is a 
legal requirement that we upgrade 
the electric wiring in your home. 
It will be rolling out fully from July 
2018. We’re planning to complete 

200 properties a year and hope to 
be complete by March 2021.   
We’d like to say a huge Thank 
You to all our tenants who have 
had their re-wire done. We have 
just completed two properties in 
Craigens, both were complete in 
less than a day and the disruption 
was much less than the tenants 
expected. The contractor will make 
a lot of effort to minimize any 
damage to your decoration.  Before 
the rewire starts we’ll contact you 
to arrange to survey your home 
and explain the nature of the work 
so you’re well prepared before 
work starts. 

We’re monitoring the work closely, 
especially the feedback we get from 
tenants, to make sure the quality is 
spot on and tenants are satisfied 
with the level of service from all 
involved. 

Photograph shows Mrs Julie 
McAllister from Craigens who had 
her house rewired in July. Julie said, 

“they were fantastic 
workmen and I had far 
less mess to clean up 
than I expected”. 

She rated the experience 5 out of 
5 and was very satisfied with the 
work and service. 

Jim Welsh from Mauchline 
commented, “very good service, 
hard to improve”.

George Palmer from Auchinleck 
and Elizabeth Barbour from 
Craigens gave the contractor 5 for 
very good for all aspects of the 
rewire contractor and standard of 
workmanship.

Please remember; If you are 
thinking of re-decorating why not 
get your re-wire out of the way 
before you start? Check with us 
and we’ll do our best to fit around 
your plans.  

Rewire Progress (2018-2021) 
Its sparkling…Over 100 homes completed already!!
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Congratulations to Mr Welsh of 
Mauchline, the winner of our repair 
survey prize draw. The winner was 
chosen by Mr Howie of Netherthird 
from all the completed repair 
satisfaction surveys we received back from 
April through to June this year. Mr Welsh 
was delighted to receive £25.00 worth of 
Asda vouchers.

Remember if you want to be in with a chance 
to win a £25.00 voucher for a shop of your 
choice, just complete and return your next 
repair survey to us. Good Luck

Rewarding Feedback 
Tell us what you think to be in with a chance to win! 

Do you take pride in gardening or simply enjoy or 
appreciate the efforts of a neighbours garden? 
Why not enter or nominate a neighbour for the 
annual garden competition. Get on the phone to 
Norman, drop us an e-mail or download a form 
from www.shirehousing.com
We are sure it’s not only us here at Shire that value the efforts of our 
tenants who take pride in gardening to help make the areas where 
you live look great. 

Whether it’s keeping a smart and tidy garden, 
growing great Ayrshire veg or everything else in 
between – we’d love to get your entries.  

BIGGER & BETTER PRIZES
1st Place - The Shire Rose bowl and £100  

 of Vouchers for the  shop of   
 your choice

2nd Place - £50.00 of vouchers

3rd Place - £30.00 of vouchers

A guest judge and Norman Burns will be out and about 
judging towards the end of August. Contact Norman Burns 
at the Associations offices on 01290 428019 or email 
nburns@shirehousing.com.

BL        MING LOVELY!                                          
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We are pleased to welcome Claire 
Donnelly to the new post of Head of 
Corporate Services.  Claire is a Chartered 
Accountant who has wide experience from 
more than 18 years working in professional 
practice.  As a professional and an East 
Ayrshire resident, Claire is committed to 
our vision of “Great Homes, Great People, 
Vibrant Communities”.

New Head of 
Corporate Services

We want to encourage 
tenants to join our 
Management Board. We 
need tenants to express 
their point of view 
on what we do, how 
we spend the rent 
money and have 
a say on how we 
could do things 
better. 
Are you interested 
in helping to make a 
difference to the people 
and communities we serve 
in East Ayrshire? Would you 
like to use your skills and get 
the opportunity to develop new 
ones to broaden your experience as 
a Voluntary Board Member of Shire 
Housing Association? Please get in 
touch, we’d love to hear from you. 

Our Management Board provides 
strong leadership to our staff team 
which enables our organisation 
to deal with a wide range of 

challenges to deliver our 
vision of “Great Homes, 

Great People, Vibrant 
Communities”. All new 
Board Members will receive 
personal support and 
training to help them 
thrive in this rewarding 
role.

For further details please 
contact Jim Munro, 

Director on 01290 421130, 
or email info@shirehousing.

com or write to us at Shire 
Housing Association Ltd, 

Netherthird House, Netherthird, 
Cumnock, KA18 3DB.

 Visit our website 
www.shirehousing.co.uk or Join Us 
at our AGM!

Tenant Board Members
– We Want You! 

“Great Homes, 
Great People, 

Vibrant 
Communities”
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During the Spring of 2018 we secured a 
hat-trick of awards which recognise our 
continued transformation and progress 
in delivering our Business Vision of 
“Great Homes, Great People, Vibrant 
Communities.” 
We achieved IIP Silver Accreditation, Silver 
Accreditation for Investors in Young People 
and retained the prestigious Customer Service 
Excellence (CSE) standard following three recent 
in-depth assessments. 

The IIP Assessor highlighted “There is a very clear 
sense of connection between employees’ and 
Shire Housing Association’s shared commitment to 
improving the lot of their tenants and the communities 
of East Ayrshire”.

The CSE Assessor noted “Strong leadership 
encourages staff to be part of the growth and 
development of this service. Training, supervision and 
appraising are key elements to their success. Staff 
confirmed how they felt valued through customer 
comments, colleagues and recognition by senior 

management. Encouragement is 
given to all staff to develop and 
learn new skills as well as share 
their ideas on how to improve 
the service”. 

Commenting on the award, 
Janet Allan, Chair of Shire 
Housing Association, said “We 
are delighted that our progress 
in creating a dynamic, 
innovative organisation 
that delivers high quality 
services was recognised during the assessment 
process of these three awards. The efforts of both the 
Management Board and Staff team are key in ensuring 
that our customers’ needs are not only met, but are 
integral in helping to drive and shape our future service 
provision and business priorities.”

Back of the Net...
A hat-trick for Shire!!



You may recall 
from our Spring 
Edition that Shire 
& Mitie jointly 
interviewed several 
local applicants 
for a potential 
apprenticeship 
with our Repairs 
& Maintenance 
contractor. 
Shire  and Mitie 
are delighted to 
announce that 
Taylor has been appointed as 
an apprentice electrician. Taylor 
began his apprenticeship in 
May and is thoroughly enjoying 
his time with Mitie, developing 
new skills and gaining valuable 
experience.  

He has shown great 
enthusiasm and dedication 
since taking up his 
apprenticeship and both Mitie 
and Shire are delighted to have 
him as part of the team. Well 
done Taylor! 

Partnership Working 
Meet our New Apprentice! 

Check out our Website! 
Our website offers a range of 
information and services that 
you may find useful, from 
information on staff and 
board members to news 
and events. You are able 
to make rent payments, 
access a live chat facility, 
obtain information relating 
to your tenancy and much 
more! You can find us at 
www.shirehousing.com. 

You can also find us 
on Facebook 
(facebook.com/
shirehousing), 
so be sure to like 
our page to keep 
up to date with 
all the latest 
news from Shire. 

Staff Update
We have said a fond 
farewell to three 
members of staff 
during the last couple 
of months. Carol 
Tennant, Elaine Nimmo 
and Brian Swandells. 
All at Shire would like 
to thank them for their 
contribution over the 
years and wish them 
well in the future.  
Recruitment is well underway 
to fill four new vacant posts. We 
will introduce you to the new 
recruits in our next edition. 


